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Semester DAILY EGYPTIAN • News 
JOSH SANSERI- DA!tY ECYP'IIAN 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN. photographers spend their. days exposing the naked truth from behind the camera 
lens. Now, the DE gets up close and personal with the photogs who were a little shy to get on the other 
side of the camera. During the past semester, this dysfunctional family has become close enough to take· 
it all off without embarrassment (From left) Jessica Edmond, ~hoto Editor Derek Anderson, Amanda 
Whitlock, Amber Arnold, Anthony Scuffle, Meredith Mercier, Stephanie Mosir, Annie Dentamaro and 
Robert Lyons. · 
Looking back on this semester as photo· editor of 
the DAILY Em!'nAN, Iain proud of the work that the 
:· ·· t:ilented photogrnph)'staff has generated on· a daily 
basis: Finding time between classes, midtenns, home-
work, boyfriends, girlfriends and your typicaJ·college 
social life to photograph the important stories and 
moments that matter most can be a diffi~ult task. 
Spending late, thankless hoors at a computer desk . 
editing through the day's work can be just as chal-
lenging, but being a photojournalist for the DAILY 
EG\'PTIAN is also an i[!credible opportunity to experi• 
ence things no other student has access to. 
From covering the trial of Carbondale's most 
DAlLY.Em'PTIANi~ pubfuhed ll!on<ll);·,k;.,g1, Frnh)· l.: . 
the f:all semester ond spring scmatm ond four times 2 "-.cl: dwin 
the summu ocmcstcr excq,t during ,..,._tioru 2nd c::am ,.-.cla by th , 
•tudmu of Southern Illinois Unn=iiy at Carooruhlc. · 
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20,000. Copies :arc dhtnbuta! on ampus and in the C2rbondale 
~lwphy,boro, and C:ancnille commwiitics. 
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by DEREK ANDERSON 
notorious landlord to the football team's heanbrcaking 
loss to Northern Iowa, the DAILY EGYPTIAN photogra• 
phy staff was there for all the big stories of the semes• 
ter. We were also there for the smaller moments, like 
one freshman's journey through move-in day and the 
fun of Makanda's nnnual Vulture fest.· 
· It has been.said d1at photojournalism is a w:i.y of 
· life, that we give ourseh-es to the subject and the an of 
teUing a story through powerful still images. I believe 
that the photography staff of the DAILY Em-rnAN has 
• strived tQ achieve these standards of the profession and 
I hope that you will enjoy the images on d1e following 
pag1:5 as we_ look back ar the semester that was; 
REGJONAL .. . . ' . . . 
·News• DAILY, EGYPTIAN 
J. 
· Jackson~ eo~ni,j sheriff . 
'William Kilquist fights. 
back tears after 
·announcing his retirement 
Sept 15 at_the Jackson· 
County Courthouse; Kilquist 
has served as the Jackson 
County Sheriff for 21 years 
and said he retired for 
financial reasons. 
AllrnoNY Soumt- DAfl.Y ~ 
· . ~ Enya: Bancroft;~; a~d Fo
0
rrest: 
Scott, 1 O, take ~ peek ijn_sirfe th_e .. 
CarbondaleTov.rn:Squar~ Pavilion , 
during the annual Take Back the · • 
: :-_, - Night rally Friday night The · 
(:!avilion was lined w~th T-shirts_ . · 
· created by sexual assault and·, 
· domestic violence survivors 
through counseling sessfons af-
. the Women's Center:-·-
Dawc°ANDERSON - DAILY Ecl'P= · 
~- I. i 11 ~- I -· ~ • ... • • :" ..... :·, ,H,·, 
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Steve Hager~ 
editor-in-chief for High 
Times magazine, gets 
- the crowd of-over 2,000 
. • going before speaking 
.ibout the legalization of 
m·an]uana. · __ . 
. ROBERT LYONS - DAA.Y EC't1'TIAN 
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. ·.Re111in4er;Spri1li:?004S~dellts~ 
.: Ca11~el!atio1~ dead/in~ isj~,1;;arys,,;, W04. . · 
Pl~ase make su.r:e your SIUC 
· bursar account is paid~ 
. ,Faijtire to do this could result in the 
·/c~ncellation ~f your cl~ses. 
Stµden~s can make a payment or check 
the status of their account by visiting 
: htt_p://salukineLsiu.edu 
For more information contact: 
Bursifrs Office (618) 453-2221, bursar@sjn edu 





DAIL y, EGYPTIAN'. News 
. . . . . . .. . . . . AnnloHY Soumi ..; DAU.Y ECYPTIAII 
Longtime carbondale .I!!ndlord H~nry. Fisher glances back' minutes before• h.e was sentenced 
Aug. 20 at the'\'.Villiam~n,County Court"!ouse to serve. 12 y_ears in· prison.• Fisher was found guilty 
of predatory criminal-sexual assault of a child. by a Williamson County jury in M.1y and is currently 
serving his ~entence. . : . . · · ·.· :,. . • _ · . _ 
' .:· : . ·, . : : ". ' .. ·: ' . ···., . J\MBU(Aamil.D-DAILY~ 
After getting woken up from a nap; Katy Miles, 4; of carbondale sees grandma off on the train along ·· 
· with brother San, Miles, 6; and· mother Christy Miles ·at the· Amtrak Stati.on in· 81rbondale. Grandma,· . 
, takes the·train ~out of.C.'lampaign to Carbondale about four times a'.year to·visit:the family. . , 
~,:,<•.: :_,, :~~ •••~•::~--- .. • ..."•~~ .. =::< .•.~••.",< ~::.•o• •, • . ~ I .•. ... ' > •.-. 
-•~;,;.:,~,~~ ::,~ ~-~:--r: C :: 
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' ' . MU[DITH Muan - DAll.'I' ECYl'TIAN •. 
James E. Joseph Jr .. 32, w~o was arrested in connection with three 
Perry County assaults in the last eight weeks, tries to hide his face 
from the media as he is escorted into the Perry County Courthouse 
in Pinckneyville. Joseph is charged with four Class X felonies and 
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MDIDITII Mncn - DAll.'I' ECl'l'IWI 
After undergoing a double lung transplant in September, 1 o-year-old Kyle Cortilet walks on a tread-
. mill during his physical therapy exercises at SL Louis Children's Hospital. Kyle meets with his therapist, 
Carol .Hyde, right, three times a week to help him gain strength and stamina. · 
.. ;.,;· 
DAILY EovrTIAN •.Features 
:li::,.) . . . PMAHDAWHmocx:-DAI.YEG\'PIWl:. 
~ , Zammorow Luckett. a. stares at marshmallows while Tamara Sadler, a ju11ior' in. · 
~ • social work. fixes her a s'more. Luckett and her family are residents in Cornerstone . 
Place, formerly known as Brenhvood Commons. The Social Work StudentAlliance 
put together food and dothing·to give, to the-residents of Cornerstone Place 
Oct. 26. Cornerstone Place is a 74-unit apartment complex designated for 
low-income families, the mentally ill and the elderly. · · 
,,., ~; 
·. RoeDIT l\'ONS - DAI.YEG'vP!wt 
Army ROTC members gather to present the colors on Labor Day at carbondale's 
American Le~ion. · 
.. ·.of. course you .don•t 
so.why keep t_he book. 
we'll take it, and give you money for it. 
·Why? 
beca~se_-welo~e you~< .. · 
Advertisement • WEDNESDAY 
2-UJ. PKC. SLICED 
-<ear:s.Ham- --
of~ 
AHnioHY Soumt ._· 0.\ll.Y EGYPIWl 
Veteran journalist Walter Cronkite spoke to a crowd of about 2,500 people Oct. 9 at the SIU Arena. Cronkite shared his 
opinions on some of his exoeriences from his more than 60 ye_ars of journalism expe~ience. · 
Kelly Cireeling, 
cadet major in 
the United States 
Air Force ROTC, 
holds the Gideon 
. during the 
'singing of 
the national 
a·nthem at the 





Mayor Brad Cole, 
Vietnam veteran • 
Edward He!ler, 
and members of 
the Army and Air' 
Force ROTC came 
out to speak 
during the even_t: 
MOtlDIIN MDICIOI 
'0.\ll.YECY.'!Wl 
RoBOIT LYONS - DAU EGYP!Wl 
(Left) SIU freshman Trevor Moc drags 
would-be tacklers across the field 
during a flag football contest at the LIFE 
. Community Center. 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS MOURNS 
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story by ]AyKIE:KEA_N_E 
·o· · . one is tl1e bow-tie wearin~ Illci!l who p~f ·. ~f ~1ass·c~~munkadon' ~~l Med~a Arts, saig 
· . _ .. partisanship aside and. worked to better- · . . Simcm's death. is one of tl,le saddest things· t~ 
. hu~ity. .• . ·' . . : ~. . . . . , . happ·e~··to th,! University. ' . . '.; .: :. · 
. . Paul Siinpn,. fomi~r U.S. senator and direc- ; . '.'Th~re's a long: history of hi~ J:,ei~g ~om-
tor ()fthe ~ublic)?o!icy m.stirute at Sfl)C, , ... , ·. ·. · _ ipt!i~d }>.tryin~r~,rn1alse: lif~}eitir. f9.;~~~.e. , 
,· died_fromextepsivebowel ischemiaatl p.m. · 11umb~r5'.ofp¢oplet ~endakurs:1id, · ·.· < 
Tuesday at the .·Prairt~ Heart Institute at St.·.,,., . . : . Simo~,: if w~- sui.:ro~.ng.ed · by his· qaµght~~\ ·· 
, John'.s,H?SIJital.in_~~pi-iJ;lgfi_~ld(,;;:; . . . .. . . . Sh~~la ~iIIl~~;{on;JfartinSj~~11; -~\'.ife, Patti · 
· · Simon had·been:ar the hospital for Jieart~ .. Simon and h~r daught~r Jeruii~ De.rge., :.· 
• .. :,•··· .. · .. ·:,,--.··:· .. ,·,•.· .. ·,,.· ·,.: 1"--':,,•'·.'' .. • · .. '.·,'"1;;.',,.· .•··.,,.···: .• .··•.\., ....... ·, ,' 
· . .-._>_va_: .. Ive an.cl .. _si .. n .. ···.g···!e_b.·,, yp,·.·.as.·.·./ ... ·~-ur-··, ..'g.•··.e.·ry··•.·-'_:·\.·~, 1-i·ic• h,_·.-.w, .·,.au·.·.:,~.~.~).J·•·•,_:_~ ..•. ·.· -·B. e.· finn.; }·n. g ..•.. · .. 'Y .. i·th. ·. :·a.···. ~r .. _.e .. ::~-i-'n_._ .. ··n·•···~w. sp.· .;.~-p-~t·S.·.' .... in.· .•.. . _. compl~te_c;l:11o.~1f;". < .. ·,.,;<: · .. -<;'"-. <- , iJr, _> 125t~S1mon'.went._on:t<? 1mmerse:~u.11s.el£_m ·. 
-c .t4.~Jt1n?,th tJ~~¥cBr, d_eat1 of~~e. C.ot~~ ~:-: · ' ,,,;: · ·' ; See LEGACY, page n,. 
~ · ·. - •._ -·~~,-.. :·-.:~_::~:.::~-,,~;.· .-~<:·•.· ·:~. ·.,:.".:,~rr_.,•_ .. :i'. .. ,., .·}·,·,.~:~"
1
==··· 
• f ·~' -'._-~_>'i, • ,· , ....... \: .• · ~" 4 \~.;:...~//~.·...-.. -
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OUR WORD 
Goodbye 
to a mentor 
Paul Simon was such a fu.1UrC at this 
University and in the development of our 
nation that many of us just assumed he'd 
always be here.Yesterday was a finn reminder 
that none of us will. · 
Yesterday the region, state and nati.on lost 
a great man and a great leader. But his life is 
one that should be remembered; not mourned. 
What we at the DAILY EGYPTh\N will remem-
ber is his commitment to public senice and to 
this University. 
During his tenure in the U.S. Senate, the 
75-year-old Simon held more than 600 to~n 
meeti.ngs throughout the state, more than any 
senator in the state's histoty. Since his arrival at 
SIUC, he has brought a collection of cclebrated 
speakers to our cunpus while conti.nuing to 
tackle crucial topics such as world hunger and 
unemplopnent. Most recently, he began spear-
heading an effort to create a new govemment-
funded study abroad program. 
He was an icon in C\'CI)'. sense of the word, 
but his persona was fur fiom l:uger than life. 
· His presence was one of calm and comfort, 
much like his demeanor. Standing no tiller 
than 5-fuot-6, he was not an ovapowering 
man. But his stare and personal c:xpericnce 
made him appear a giant. Simply listening to 
him speak in a manner that was not of any 
average oratoty flair was enough; 
He did not pierce your mind ,..,,jth loaded 
spin-ridden words; hC? spoke as ifhe had nC\-er 
been a politician. Perhaps that is because he 
was a journ:ilist before anyone in \Vashington 
knew his name. 
He was a man ·who beliC\-ed in breaking 
barriers and shanering prejudices. He was a 
testament to peace. His dcterminati.on to see 
those who had been dealt a hand of misfortune 
succeed was a "reflection of his past, constructed 
of the i.mues of an honest journalist. 
After the e\'ents ofSept.11, Paul Simon 
did not·want to rush to conclusions. He did . , . _ . . . . • _ f JUSTIH JONES _ DAILY EcvPllAN FtlE PHoro 
not want to label. He did notwantto strike Former Sen. Paul Simon and long-time friend Mike Lawrence chat at Olmpus Lake in September of 1999; The 
in vengear.ce. His presence was identical to his two worked closely lr::-geather; fronting theSIUC Public ·Policy Institute and bringing prestigious speakers to SIUC. 
demeanor. As he walked down the halls of the al • · · · ~· · -
~~=;:o~cilding, hcwowd :il,Y.l)~ Loe . commtWJty_).f~ctsr~o 
He was an ic==gE=S .· passing. of Ioeat llbUti.c~ legend . 
metAnwirSadat,"hewould tell: An_dy Ho~nzy . · , :--~. · 1hiipcopliofSouthein Illinois is,~ she will 
every sense of the DE Mousta&A -ad, Daily Egyptian · · · · . remember most.. 
word, but his vh ~rter E "H } --·'d - . ~";. .?His love of people meant that be :UWa}~ 
' 0 15 m gi.pt. e Wow Friends, former ·colle-igues and srudcnts l\-anted to help people in anyway that he could,~ 
persona was far alwaJ~ say 1 must come see this were in a state of shock yestcroay as word of the.·. Scates said. UHe was_ one of the most caring 
fr 1 th place they~ Little Egypt. · ~ ~f former U.S. _Seri. Paul Simon spread• . people fve ever met.". 
om arger an · "He was such a good man,· throughout the Southern Illinois region.· • · . Simon was also one of few politicians who 
life. His presence determined for peace." · The Public Policy Institute director, who was · formed bonds with his colleagues that extended 
was one of calm And then they killed Sadat. 75, died at 1 p.m; at the Prairie Heart Institute beyond the political! arena; Caibondale :Mayor 
Simori would fom-i:r cany that al St. John's Hospital in Springfield a day after . Brad Cole said he and =-=1 other rcpn:scnta-
and conu0rt, moment, ,vhen a man TMected undci&c'ng heart swgcy. Jean Pulliam, a mend tivi:s .'were able to connect with the former scna-
h 1 k h ·-J and former Simon campaign supporter, said the tor rcgaro!css of p2II:}' affiliations. ." ffiUC i e is all popuhropinio!) tostm"Cfor news of Simon's tlcath came as a great blow to ' "fo me, and to a lot of people, he,~.is con~ 
demeanor. peace, in his heart. At times he• both her and Southern Illinois. . sid=d a mi:nd," Cole said. "His efforts ceminly 
defied popular opinion, never ''My husband and I have spent the evening transcended the partisanship, which we don't 
pandering to politi.cal clout.· wishing ,-.,-c could · somehow find the words to :ilways =. these da}~-" . . . . 
Even when his staff told him, as he ran for showwhat our m•cwhclming anotions are about S-unon, who retired from the Senate in 1997, 
president, to do away with his funed bowties, this mantPuµiam said. "He made such a t!iffi:r- also left an indelible impression on SIUC stu-
h stood defian cncc in the world and in the~ of Illinois." dents through his cffons with the Public Poliq 
e in ce. I The death stunned not only Ii-~ !Qea]. com~ lnstittJtc. Jeff Siru:wr, an undecided' frcsl.man 
"Of course, I didn't," he s:iid. "In the end, munity, but spread :utionally, cipturing the front . from No.rm.tl, 5# he knC\v little about S-unon 
,vfut we thought was a fu:bility twned out to pages of the NC\v -Xorlc Tunes, Chic:igo Tribune befuIC this &ll; b1;1t the fiscal~mindcd Dcmoa:at 
be an asset." · and CNN web sites. Sam Goldman, a dose friend quickly grabbed his atten'iion. . . 
He was anything but.a li:ibility. He was an ofSimonandrctircdSIUCadmi.nistrami cdrica- . "I n=rcallyknC\vanythinguntillgothen; 
2SSet to Arieric:a, and a dem::gogue of democ-:- · lion professor, said he was not surprised at how but since then I've learned that he's pretty much 
racy. M!'.le words cannot explain his_ subtle widespread an impact Sunon's passing a-okcd. . a legend around 1i=,• Siru:wr said. "It's·tca11y a 
defian · d · "He was one. of those rue people ·who was . shame because l just got h= and l never had a . 
a:, his warming smile an his testimony known loolly, across the state; natiot12lly and chance to go to more of his events." .. . ~ ...... ; 
on the behalf of mankind. - ·... intana?ionally; Goldman said. "He. was the For thO!.C who did' lm-c a chance to know 
He issued_a ~~ to both our University same kind· of mend to· p~dcnts. aru,1 · prinie Simon, the "'-:ah:-.if his 'death has bred a strong 
and our nation to DC\'er !>top growing and i•; . min~ 25 he was to students on camp-JS:, cuncnt of emotions. ~bt while he can n= be 
' , DCV!=f stop striving w reach our full _potC?tti:iL: ; ~'0, , In ~~.on to_:his:~~ding Pil!'li~ seivi~ :·:rcplaa:4,_ ~e.will ~ ntfyci1e forgo~ •Y \. : ; 
His r,.wvy, knowloogc and ~itiopwerewli;at · .· .~4 P!)li,~. acco~plis~Cf!~ • Supon , 3¥'' . , , "He W?uld·~~ ~~;~Ut ~_m~;lll f 
~ . ~·. 
• defo..eiihim'za.politi.CWLButit.w.ishis.,: • 3~ a:bsting :m~o? m,1!1~ =,~s. ofth<¥. ;n~ .and~;ou,tll!ld,~to·~:1i>,: ~I~.:' 
'. ~ '. ,~- d ..;•: ~-·•-tiiafJelih~....., .• -.who-knew,-him'ocst ,Kappy.-St:aii:s, ,Qllother:'• -sai~Hewasavciy,veiygoodmcndandc:i.ru,ig . •· .. ~,•C d q 
;, . _ ~tcgnty, trust an rompasswn . • . . of Simon's close iii ends aJ?-d · _Shawni:ecown guywho leaves with hi:111 an Ull-mfililc legacy and,· . , · · · . 
~~i.i..;~.:.;:.;;-~,!~~tti,~WJ~~;;~NT~~-----~r ... ~t~~.,--~~i:~9 ::.-.: .. :'J:j,li~$-.;JWQil]~~w~,:~~t;1v;•~~:f;~Jlq~jjv£'PPPC.i1t'~j)~.~!~l;;~:~~~~ll,l~:i•-~~r~;tJ~:i~.;~-:.;..~~ 
r)•••.,-• ·.·:_ .. •,."~•~#-• O .1 .. "."','\',> ..,,.f"•~ -•••-·• ····,,, • :.:. ... •",!~',..·,;~~· ... ~-~ •:'.' ... ,~_-:,~· . ..-.-~•~ .. --- ~ ... , ........... ~~~•,;'•$~ ...... , ,,. ' .. , •• ,~,, ... .._ ...... -. C '•' 
Putt-OUT TRIBUTE 
Political co~unity- reacts: 
to former"··senator~s:death -
~ :Cf"/ ... : __ .~~ -~:-:'~ ......... 
Local, state~·~. 
politicians honor 
life of. Paul Siinon 
Amber Ellis, · , .. 
aellis@dailyegyptian.com · 
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: L~riA.CY · - and return to Makanda, a row1nwth a 
. · population of 402. 
l'r . CONTINUED FROM PAGE I According to Sunon's biography, the 
" ' institute's goals were to ~fuid ne\V ways 
?)litiCS. ·.Mirr. r-cning 14 ·year.; in the of sohing w.ne \'Cl}' old problems.p 
state lcgislature and one term as the only Pendakur said he personally will· 
. lieutenant gm= with a gtn'allor of miss the notes of encouragement that 
·· another political party, he took two Simon would send him · to let him 
years off to launch th: Public .Affim know the things the rollcgc was doing 
Rqxming Program at then Sangamon· . were positively affecting the students. 
State Vnn~tyin Spi.ngficld. · : . "Passed v.ill be a \'Did on campus 
· With barely a break .fiom politics, thatwill='Cfbefi!lcd,"saidChancellor 
Simon wanted more. He rim for U.S. WaltcrWcndlcr. "Hewan-cydcdicat-
·•· representative and landed a can:er in · ed to improving this plaa:." · 
national politics _that .lasted 22 }-eaIS, Aa:ording to Jackson, the public 
until 1997. • . , policy ins_tin.t.! will rontinuc to mO\-c 
.·· · ThougliSunonn:tiredfrom politics fonvard in its =lions. 
,While most of America.will 'in1997,heannounc:edhe"lvouldron- Funeral ,1~ce mangcincnts 
remember former U.S. Sen. Paul• tinuc\Ospl'C39_hiswisdomto-yoWlgi:r. have not }'Ct bcc-i made, according 
Simon for his bow tics, people generations ar~_)\"OIK as an advocate, to Jackson. Simon is survn-cd by his 
throughout the political commu~ . but from a dilfucnt scat. He founded .. daughter. Sheila,. son. Martin; four 
nity will h:m: to deal with the v.'lid . • the M.lic Policy Institute, a bipartisan · grandchi1drcn, · Reilly .Marie, Corey 
. of a prominent figure who cannot .dftnktank, aru:l taught classes in politi:- Jeanne, Brennan. and Nicholai his 
be replaced. -a1·, stjcilce, history :llld journalism at wife Patti and her two childrcn,Jcnnie 
. Gov: Rod Blagojcvith com~ . · ~ University. and Bill · · . ' 
mended the work . Simon has . . .. .. : AHrit.oNY Soiimt :- D.iw.Y EcvPnAN -, John Jackson, an emerltus professor ln addition to his funily, Sunon, 
done; which ranges from helping· Former Sen. Paul Simon laughs with Walter Cllnkrite Oct. 9 in the-'· at the Public Policy Institute who met who considcre4 himsdf b;-partisan, 
passtheNationalLiteracyActof· SIU 5· · kn f- h'.b wti ··h -~ -dded" S~onniorethan30,}=agowhcn spenthislifeworkingtomakefiicnds 
1991tofoundingthePublicPo_µcy arena: l_monwas own, or ,.15 0 • ,~•·.0 n· . an· 0 •1ca~- _ Simonwasrunningfor1icutcnantgov- acw.;;;allborders.Anditishisfiiends 
Institute at Southern Illinois · de~cy, honesty, _integrity-~d · '·:~PaulS'1II1on_w:isauniqucma;i -emor,saidalthoughheconsid=dhim in plaa:s sw:h as Cuba, Rwanda, 
University-Carbondale, civility.,. not only in politics, but in· Illinois h~stoiy :md in public, :. :-.to,beac:lose~thcicwi:rehundreds Croatia and here in Southern Illinois 
"ToJay Illinois lost one of its in society."· · ~:•: . . life," Durbin saicL .~ _.. ·· . -aµd_ thousands of people "1\-orldwide ·who.will also not fuigct him and the 
most revered and dedicated public . . Rep. Jmy Costello, R-U~ois, "Hi: set a standard' for hc;,ncsty . '1\110 also ronsidcred hlm a mend: good he curicd mth him. 
servants," BlagojC\ich said in a said he was proud to sent'jn the . an·d integritdn 'public life the rest ."He was always garuine and down "A lot of people in Soutjiem Illinois 
press release. U.S. Congress wiili Simon.:, of us, can! ~nly'. a.spire. to. ,When · ·to earth and honest and had =ordi~ felt vay dose to Paill Simon and they 
."Paul Simon leaves a rich Simon retired from the U.S. p-:ople g<,ve up ·o_n politicians, narilyhighethicalstandards,"Jackson fcltlikehewasadcsepcrsonalfiiend,"' 
legacy. It's -a legacy of sc:rvia-~ Congress in 1997, after · sening they n6:er gave uj:,on Paul Simon. sau:L "I think he set lhe tone in the Jackson said: "I think Southern Illinois 
integrity and of high ideals. Sen. · 12 years in the Senate. . He also Whether you agreed mth his poli- Senate in_ ahnost .l! unique w;.y for will feel that the-/ have lost a family 
Simon's life is a model for all ofus sen'Cd 10_.yeats as. a member of tics or nor, you ahyays knew you his honesty.and his cthic::il standards, memberinrnanyrespects." 
in,°ji,ublic senicc.: He never forgot · the House. could trust him." ' . : · , . . • . L think .he was looked on in many SIU p=identJamcs Walkcrsh=d 
that public service startnrith an . ~aul was a highly respected IJurbin ·said he .. v;as most rcspeas as a kind of.conscience oftbc similar sentiments. . 
obligation. to the people he sen-cd. national_ leader, a model public impressed by the work Simon did Senate. in the =-i;coos stances he "The nation has lost a great 
and never lost' his inspiration to sen-ant, and• a friend," Costello for groups usually underrcpresent• • would tikc and the honesty he would American today "lwth the passing of 
make a diffciincc." said. •He was :i fine man and will ed in the;work of politjcians, . use in defending his policies and also in Sen. Pa?Jl Simon. Paul was a man of 
The National _Literacy Act is a be missed by those of us who knew ; • "He , didn't . apologize • for: dealing with people." intmse rompassion and "1-ision v.no 
pro~ used to increase literacy and worked mth him:" · · ·· dedicating his life to the"less for-· Simon dealt with. ic:gislation had a great love for Southern Illinois 
rates through research and dC\-d·. . . Sen. PickDurbin; D-Illiri[!iS, . tunate," Durbin said. ·m belie\~ . regarding foreign afEws, education, Unn-m.:!y,'" he said in a statement 
opmen~ among other tactics. ~ .• l,~.o· A~ited, Simo!1 as bC!ng a · and taught those ·of us who worked , . , , woik oppo~ tcle-.-ision ,iolence released l"u:sday. 
State ·comptroller Dan Hyncs;!mcnto"rwholeadhim to his role in•, closely ,rith him that honesty and and balancing the budget. . "SIU and :ill of Illinois ha,-c lost a 
said he,\"al: saddened by the loss.of:· politic:s;said lie is'dceply"saddcned '. caring were the real standards for Follm\ing his smia: to thev.~ , dearfiicndandourheartsgoouttohis 
one ofllli_ri9.!5''g~test leadi;IS: '-:,·~ b)· Simon's ~eath, apd ~OS~ close· .• public service. He was ge_nllll?e ~ •.•. the nation arid• the:sttte of Illinois,·" ,funily. l'aul's rommitinent to educa-
~S.en.-~imD!l~~cated,hls.·lifl:.-:~t<?iS~on~[!lUStlCO!_itjniie to_;:cany.,7'.his poli!ics"in his life and.in hi~;;•;..~ Simon ann_owiced in 1994 he would' tion.and !tis many accomplishments 
to achiC\ing'}~f~~-~J~~C~f · .-oil his ~t~o~ :·.:, ·." ~• - ?1ucs."--' . '. ._ :~ · · · Idin: ~iien his term ended in 1997 v.ill be Io~i:ememhcred." · · 
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SAYING g :oa 
{,f~~ctualI)· spearheaded getting my , 
fricnds'--mom some benefits after she was 
in a car accident. The state would not 
git•e her any and he came to her defense 
and helped get it. It was huge beca11Se lier 
mom received enough brai11 damage where 
she j11St can't function to the point where 
she can hold down a job. Getting those 
benefits was a big help for her and her 
famil)·. ,. Q · . 
- Tom Brink. graduate student in the Ms/program, 
SanJose,.Cam. ' 
/ ,:,<' . 
/{_ ,fs_ ' 
LHe fraih ven-, t•erv honest man with 
·wem i-:regril)·~ In ~king public policy 
and legislation, he was always looking 
for what was good for the state or gvod 
for the nation. He had great concern and 
sympathy for the less f om,nateCa e 
- Dave Kenney, friend ~;,,,ln 
~
/ ( -
AJI ~ffijof people appreciated Dad in 
ffferent tvays. I suppose in addition to 
him being my dad, he uoas probably one 
of the kindest hi1man beings ~. , I~ve 
. ever met. _/ 
- Sheila Simon. Carbondale uty Couna man 
_and Paul Simon's daughter 
{' '~J 1o·· .• ,c£,o ~miu wa t oJ people, he was 
consulered a friend. I've known his 
second wife Patry for a dozen years and 1 
know of course Sheila from the Council. 
Paul was a good ambassad'JT for Southern 
Illinois and particularly the University. 
His efforts certainly transcended the 
partisanship, which we don't alwa·;s see 
these days. ~ Q 
- Mayor Brad Cole, c:knlaie 
''k @ever....zeally new anytlting until I got here this fall, b11t since then l've learned 
that he's pretty much a legend around 
here. It's really a shame becattSe I jttSt 
got here and I never had a chance to go to 
more of his etoen.ts. ~ ~ 
-J~n~. 
undecided freshman from Nonna! 
'r'sad becawe no one ever redly 
expects someone like him to pass atvay. 
He's such a bigfigttre on campttS and it's 
going to be weird not having him here. 
..... -~:!. 
Junior rn engmeenng from. Marton 
.. 
,II,, in my 40s, so I~ remember 
when he was just an up-and-coming 
politician and even then, he W{t~ really 
active. He was someone who was always 
involved in a good ca11Se and government 
needs and it's just a-shock that he won't 
be here a~:;more. ". Q) 
- Darrell Hannahs, .Anna"5i~t and 
Univelsity Bookstore employee 
'lS'd about it a few minutes ago 
and it's j11St really surprising because I 
jitst read this morning that he um having 
surgery. I went to several of his events 
that he heJd last jeaT and he jllSt came off 
as this really intelligent, really well-spoken 
man who knew a lot about the world and 
ho~we ~=.:n~:,~cs 
' · · · from Mt. Vernon 
~•.~·••• ,,., ••• ~. ,, --'r~~.-
. "of tlte finest men that 1 knew. 
He took a genuine inteTest in everyone & 
came in contact with. He really wanted to 
get to know the person and he ~ a t,ery, 
kind and consu½raie ~n. ' ' 
- Jim Alberts. fonner student worker 
·, for Simon at the.Public Polley Institute 
1928. - 2003· 
I'/ ' 
~ +':a good man. I doubt you'll find 
anyol?e that says otherwise. It dr-es 
indicate the frailty of life. Anythii1g can 
· happen.' I think it's a reminder to all of 115 
that we have tD wke elll:ly day serioiuly 
and treat it liJ,.c)t's the gift that it is>"· 
- _Mayor Brad Cok:, c!l!Je 
., .t; eat loss. He was the hean mul 
soul~ Public Policylnstitttte, and it 
seemed like they were doing a great ~.al, 
with ~P.eakers and seminnrs that were 
worthwhile. ldon't see any~ that can· 
• C replace what he was in the Public Policy 
lnstiutte. He was very unique, and he did 
. .· .. _a t•ery good job. El ~ 
· · .. 7 Dave KeMey, friend" S&lon : 
'e 'ys ~ok time to nwke Sttre he 
· gre,?red everyone he knew. \Vhen he was 
. in Sp, :,.gfield recently, he came into my 
office at work j1tst to u·ish me a happy 
birthday. With his busy schedule, how 
many people ·wmild do that? B11t that ~as 
the Jdnd of P,-as~n Paul was: He rook a 
real inieres::in everyone-and w~ altvays 
' waking to improve things. ~ Q 
.. -Jim ~rts, fonnerstuder{ ..:J.er 
for Simcm at the Public PaUcy Institute 
,ts,rd apo;,t it a few minures.~to 
and it's j1ist really surprising becattSe I 
j1tst read this morning. thai he was having 
· surgery. I went to several of his events; 
that he held last year and he j11St came off 
as. this really intelligent, really well~spPken 
man who knew a lot about the world and 
; .. . ~w,w.· e_~ould.···.~ tltings be. 1~ & .. ' ·, < sC •• • -,-Theresa Jerulns, ~mlre 
· '· · in Engfish from Napera11e · 
;,..,· . 
----.-.----·-···--------·----_-... -.-.-·--·-· --~---... -·--. _ .... ===----
I 
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After a long .day· of harvesting soybeans Jake Rendleman watches his cousin, Charles Rendleman,· shovel the last load of 
soybeans from his combine into an awaiting grain truck Nov. 20 in a field on the Northeast edge of Carbondale. The two· area farmers rely 
on one another during the intense harvest season, 'He's got the truck and I got the combine,' said Charles Rendleman. '.We try to help each 
other out when we can.'
1 
. _ · · - • -
' I•. '.: ~ .~ 
,,,_-·;-. " .. ,._ · _ _.,· _ _._ :.·'. - __ , ,._.,. _.,_: _-·_ -; . _···. ·'. ··.. ·'··. _AMaotAltNoul-DALYECW!Wl 
.. ROTC · student Antoneque Cain falls _down the ledge·while she does a practice rappel before going down 
Neckers Building. To get students familiar with the ROTC, an annual rappeling event.is conducted by the 
~OT~_ to' kick 'off the semester. · · ' · ' · · · 
. AHnfOt« Som1.l - OAA.Y ECW!Wl 
Dana Krzeminski, , an incoming freshman· in special 
education from Palatine,. shares a laugh with her parents, 
Debbie and Dennis, while w.-:iiting for her number to be called 
so she can begin the move-in process during the first week 
of school. · 
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ANNIE DEHTAMAIIO - DAILY ECYPTWI 
(Above) Kristi Jacobson, a member of the SIU Shooting Team, practices at the Rend 
Lake Shooting Complex. · · 
Dll11C ANDERSON - DAILY ECYPTWI 
(Right). Senior Tom Koutsos hopes to make ti-re 2003 season his best yet after. 
spending last season shelved with a broken wrist Koutsos, who was not playing . 
football for the first time since fourth grade last year, toyed with the idea of leaving 
for the NFL Now he, Muhammad Abdulqaadir and Brandon Robinson form one of 
the most dangerous backfields in all of college football. 
Photos WEDNESDAY, 0E;CEMBER 10, 2003 • Portraits 
JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY ECYPTWI 
(Above) Chico Vaughn, one of SIU's Hall of Fame rs, sits in his late son's bedroom 
Aug. 22 and gives a smile after looking around the room and talking about the 
photographs that are displayed on the wall. Chico said he sleeps in the room some 
nights and has not moved any of the furniture since the lo·ss of his son. Chico h11s 
friends and family who come around at all times of the.day to check on him and 
to keep his ·spirits up. 
. • DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY ECYPTWI 
(Left) Veteran firing squad members Robert Gatcn of the World War II Navy, 
Jim Temple of the World War II Navy, Orland Sin,ms of the Korea Armv and Gene 
Chamness of the World War II Army Air Core stand at attention during a Veteran's 
Day Celebration at Veterans Memorial Plaza_. 
. , Cmx AHDmcN - DAI.T l:Gmwf 
Russell Heibner lost the use.of his legs six years ago while on summer vacation with his.family. Since then, he's discovered how to 
use his spirit to give his life meaning and purpose. Heibner spoke at the Apo:tolic Life Campus Ministiy Bible discussion on Sept 29. 
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Kolbi Caffey, 3, 

















on one of the 
, new computers 
in the center. 
HANDCRAFTED BEER 
_Now AVAILABLE_ 
---------1 t BDRM,CI.OSEtoSIU,$410/mo, 
tr,1p Mobile Homes nope1s,1rashlncl.s1Jt>1easea.s.a.p, ----------I caa 924-1817 leave message. 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 2 BDRM APT, localed at 905 E 
; 
2 bath, r:la. w/d hookup, appl, must Park, avaa Jan -Aiig, caa Sean at 
· OPEN RATE move, 53650• 687•2207• 947.911-4973_ 
11.40percolumn ·.· ~:!1~~~~'.~condi- ~.~':~~i:;a:.~~ 
2 BDRM, CI.OSE ta campus, 3D util 
Incl. $560lm0, days 534-2508, eve-· 
nings549-8342. 
2 BDRM, WALK to campus. same 
util. furn, cat acceptable, Gass prop-
erty =oers. 529-2620. inch, per day D $3000, mu5t sen, 559-3390. space, w/d In unit, 217-7'25-1738. 
DEADLINE I Applltmces 2BDRM,2balh,LewisParkapt.no 2,3,&4BORM,ta~rooms,2 REQUIREMENTS pets, ale, d/w, $33011M'person, caa •batlls, c/a. w/d,no pets, 549-4808 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, remg• 203-3114. (9am-7pm), renlal list at 503 S Ash. 
Pno
.2pr .tmo p• u2bld;!51io. n erator, stove & freeV'r (90 day war• s BDRM HOUSE. S240t'm0 + t/ 5 al s 
"" ranty) l'l>le Apprianc:es 457•n67. urn, Jan-May, furn with w/d, t block rt!, S450r'rno, 2 bdrm. apts tum 
CLASSIFIED WE BUY MOST refrigeralafs. from S:U, call S29-02Bt. · I,=!:~~=-
LINE stove,, washers, dryers. computers, APT, 2 BDRM. t bath, 480/ma + util. APTS AVAIL FROM allardable 1 & 2 nrs. Able Awliara, 457-n67. w/d t,aakup, a/c, twdwd fits, 1205 w bdrm. ta deluxe town hauses,caa 1011 
Based on consecutive I Schwartz, 203-5306 or 203-6021. tree 18661997.os12 or 922-8422. 
runn~n~a~tes: ___ M_u_s_fc_a_1 ___ 
1
;:!~~~sl~~-
S1.4C perlir.Pl per day !~~'!'~!:reF~~ 064810rmareklfa. ~~.?~~~~= 
3 days ' amp witl'I purchase al Aus:in guitan, SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, lg 905 E. Park, ssao. Luxury 2-txml-
$1 .19 per line/. per_ day _ iJ OJ & Vld:!O Karaoke'°' your hol'iday house, s bdrm, quiet aiea, :•:wmo 955 Autumn Painl-$750, come In 
todays iJ is1~~~~~0lffl,. +uti~canss~s114. =~~~= ~I :::: ~~:~;~::::. g HP,XP,~:~~=:GB, ~:~~De~~~& · ~=~[~~--
•1-900 & Lega! Rate CO-RW, manitar, keyboard, etc., . Apartments facility, $300 seanily deposit, we 
$1.75 per lin~r day ~S300~,;:ca~a!m~-0~102.~---- l:::;:;:;-:~..;".i'imm:;;;'.oo aro • pe1 lrlendfy coomJllily, caa 10-
M. " 5• - $$$SAVEONAPARTMEHTSUW Claylaryaia-petsanallour,549-,.:,. immum ize iA Books HousESsss,Sludias., and2bed- 3600. 
0 3 lines · t""! rooms.~rSIU,457-4422. =XHEX,BXRGXIU,apa-. I approx. 2_ 5 ~racters H --;s~ruornerr~~Tno';.sruon':r;;;'erri:rr"-' I::=:.:::::...:==:....:.::=--- ~ 2bdrm 1p1, c:a1t 684-4t45 . per bne 1;! BOOK EXCHANGE ==~ ~~~==- ~ 
~ Copy Deacline '· u www.tex!IX>0lunonkaycam. 
t1 2:oo P-f!l· t-1 Miscellaneous 
CLEAN, atnET, NO pets, water & 
1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, caunlJy • lrash Incl, 1um er unlum, pref ir..d. 
i&ettlng. $350/mO, util Incl. avail now, $265-290,'rno,529-3815. 
618-985-3640. 1,; 1 daypnor ~ 
tj to publication ., l SEASONED AREWOOO oeuv. . 1 BDRM N'T, avaa earty la mid J1 n, 
t~ Office Hours· ~ ::,get;whilefttasts.$60pe, $480~1e.SS20ooup1e, 
-• Mon-f"ri • a..~~ was/lef/dtyer,d/w,Smintoca"1)US. 
t! 0:00am-4:30pm ~ =~,:7:-s194or 
~;_!~~:C:~ Rooms 1 ·,-B-o_RM_EF_F1_c_wrt11 __ wld_._a1c,_flola_t._ 
i½ 3mlSalC'dale,S300/ma,618-201· 
- 1/2 MILE FROM campus, clean la• 11n ask far Josh. =======~~ I ~~~r,11<ing. S210'ma. U1~ t BDRM FOR rent. 1st ma tree plus 
Auto :0cis=;=.~f.!,• 
'!"SSOO .... l"!"POl.!'"""IC,_E_IM.,.POU ... N.,.D,_S_! --I ~~:~~G=~~ ~,e"13;14 ~m.~~1"7667• 
c:.mJlruc:ks/SlNslrom $5001 Far hame. no pets.cal3t4-34t-3567. 
listings t-800-319-3323 ext 4642. SALUl<I HAU.. CLEAN roams,-~ 
19871.tAZOA 232, ma:1uat, tan, incl, $210/mo, across from SIU. sem 
Q00d tires. runs well. S600. far more lease, caa 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
info caa 549-3119 or 559-0454. · 
t 994 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dt, Roommates 
~~~~e:-s.i~~- $5,800, 1 PERSON TO share 3 bdrm .lllt. 1 
-BUY_,_sa __ L,_A_N_D_T_RA_D_E._AM _ ,..,._, ~ 1~~IU, wfo!. d!w, S265/mo, can 
la Sales, 605 N IDinais Ave, 457• 1 ROOMMATE FOR 2-bdrm apt, 
7631. dose lo SIU an Poplar St. $265/mo 
:aA RIO, 2001. 48)00( miles. ault>, '_+_u_bl_, ca_n_529_.aoo_s ___ _ 
4 :It, a/c, new tires, CO, $3,200, can 906 w. MILL. s bdrm, 4 guys kming 
Ray 924-3591. far 1 mare. ple1Se can 549-7292 or 
OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY, 1988, 534-7292. aD amenities. 
1 owner, exc cond, loaded w/ ell1J'as, MALE STUDENT NEEDS roam-
97,000 mo, 52000, caa 565-1013 mate, for n@W a 3 bdrm home In 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo101'• Mbara, S210'ma +1/3 util, w/aa new 
cydes, runDn9 or not, paying rrom appli, dosed w/d, d/w, must see IC 
52510 S500, Escorts wanlecJ. can appreciate, can St')',e 684-8165. 
_s1_3-0322 _ ar_439_-656_1_. ---•i=:~~~~~J~. 
Parts & Service walklaSll.~.caQJunl<a,534-5405. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlmc, he makes house cans. 
"57•7llB401'mc:bile~3. 
Homes 
PHO CANDIDATE ScEKS 1 or 2 
100mmates. great house, Close, no 
Indoor sma,.ing,S23Cl'ma, 203-4 t 23. 
Sublease 
CLEAN, atnET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, waterAr.WI 
·Incl. $340, cal 529-381S. 
CLEAN, OUIET, STUDIO ap!. lg 
yard, s:araae shed, pets = :..<erec1, 
$270'ma, cal Rich 217-351-72i5 •. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets ale, relererr.es, $450,'mo, call 
Nancy 529-1696. 
DIDN'T GET ONE al Alpha's p1.1ces· 
fast yeat? Get a head start this year, 
Al;,ha's wa.'ti.-.g list Is 3Vaif, send us 
yaia- reference farm (avail an web-
w Cf from ouralfice) 457-8194 
www.alptwvnlals.ne1 
,DAILY EoYrTIAN • Classifieds 
GRAD ST\JOENTSIPHO, atnET . 
cle311 ellic, Q00d neighbarhoad, wa-
ter & trash Incl, $225/rno, 684-5127. 
GREATLANOI.OROS, t bdnndU-
plexat 606 E P.m. no pets, 
S36G'mo, 8934737. 
NICEONEOR2bdnn,320W Wal-
nut. 406 S. Washinglan, carpet. ale, 
$310-$350 i;e, ma, c;a• 529-t 820. 
ONE BDRM, FURNISHED, daan, 
quiet, utilities and ac incl, non amok· 
Ing, S360 ma, 618-529-5369. 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apt. $395 ma, $300 dep, laundry la• 
calilies an grounds, great location, · 
Sl1l3II pe1s ak. caa 457-5631. 
HUGE 3 BDRM, 1 tfi! balll, fabulous REMOOaEO NICE N'TS · 
renovation that pteSeM,'!'.I unique S300/ma, new house, $675/ma. -:aa 
rellO fea!ures, 1-.ige windc.ws. new · 534-9363 er 529·2970. :Oi!s':t~~:e:$3~ I .SAFE,...... . Z ... O_N __ E_R_ENT_AlS_:_1_&_2 __ 
457~J',m,457-8194Alpha. bdrmapts & houses, GLBT & pet 
friendly, 6 r.ll trom SIU, $225-$450, 
l.t'BORO EFAC APT. 607 Walnut St 687-2787. 
=~t=~~~caa. I _SE_CI._UO_EO_TWO _ B_D_Rl.t_ap_t_an __ 
687-17&;. Lake Raad, $425 lnc:ludes water, no 
pets, caa 549~386. 
l.t'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, tum & 
unlum. S0l'Re Ulil, safe area, avail 
Jan. S255-$400,'rno, 687-1n4. 
MOVE IN TOOAV, nice, newer clean 
t bdnn, 509 S. Wal, lumshed, cat• 
pet. ale, no p,,ts, caa 529-3581. 
NEW ERA RO, nice, quiet. tum. 
bdrm apt, utill, r:Ja. no d1ildren or 
pets, avail re,,, ca,pcwt Incl. • 
S3:,0,'mo, caa 457-8458 
SPACIOUS ST\1010, FULLY fum 
Apia, a/c, lainlty lacil~ies, free 
paBklg. water & trash, 54!1-6990. 
&I 
. The Dawg Hausa 








• Studio·& 1 Bedroom Units 
~, Poof Wireless High~Speed 
·. Internet is now available. 
• Soph~mores, Upper Class~en 
& Grad Students Welcome 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
· · 405 E. College 
www.comcrstoneyropcrty.com 
I - • 
!~~:i;::::~; 
ii - • .. · · Off For. ~r 
;~ · · ~~} Christmas!! 
•• A1pha Is accepUng reference forms for · ,r 
l'e next year. If you'd like to get on our walling 9:,_ 
• list. please mall or fax us !he reference· •'. 
l' forms and we'll contact you when showing If . 
.I and lease signings start In Janu~ry. . . ••. ·- . la For a peek at what Alpha has to offer check~ 
• •. out the website at: · ' . . . 9• 
i• . www.alpharentals.net. · •~ 
li -~ Full,Size Washer/Diyer . !e ni.shwasher ~t 
;, . i Prh.ite fenced PaUo . i Ce!Hng fans ~f 
•~ !:WblrlpoolTubs iB~astBar. 9• . 
ie i Spacious Rooms i Oarages · :t 
· ie . · Alpha'·s Subleases .. ~t · 
MIiis . . ~- : r., .:·Jaros Lane . > 2310 s. Dllnols. ~t .. ·.·. 
Propn...a.llea::i ' ' , • . I Bedroom Mat. . .1 Bedroom Mat ..•. 
:. 
• .. ·.: .·. ·. . . . \~ ~< ; :1111 : .. l' · $450 Single .• ·: , $500 Single · O~ , (: 
•· •. $~70 ~uple .• · · · $540 Couple · . •' , .:"_.·- ... :·~·~e .. w··.:~Lr_.·~·.:.·:' ; , .. t':i:,-S!~:h~~e ~f~~:=--.. ·~·.·! .:  __ . ,!_vn/-- ' . ~ '!I_,, $~~e ~· -., ., .,,.$~~.'t.; _;·: ,t '. 
-)~ir!'l~\; ·. Ji~t~J~~~~-;~~¥Jif 1liif;:, 
-·~-~9-3600.~"'6 J i's" ·.~7~123~,,;-, ·.· ,~·?A··j:_ (~a.xt~r,·.~~~~;'.:, ~~,m~e)~·:,_·;~. :.(; ·: .'., 
, •' . ; ... : :i«~~.~;~ .. ~~-.$f!.,-.-t··,-.-t~~;;;;··;: ::. 
Classifieds• DAILY EorrTIAN Semester 
Townhouses· 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN .••••••• • I C'DAl.f. 3 BDRM, 11'2 bath, ga, 
•••••••. 2-4 bdnn houses. •• ; •••• · rage, no pets, 1 SI. last & dep, 
• • Huny, few avail. ean 549-3850. ; • S65°"'no, 549-3733. : 
1 BDRM LOFT at 1000 Brehm. luD _____ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdnn hOuses~···-· C'OALE. 3 BDRM, r:Ja, w/d hookup, 
si:e w/d, d/w, private fenced deck, _.E.nt & West, Make us an offer--• basement, no doOs. waternraSh Incl, 
~ ~~~;1=~14~~4 '""·Now. Hurry. can 549~50!11...... 204 E College, S600lmo, 687-2475 .. 
www.alphantntala.Mt · 2 BDRM FURN house, SSOOlmo, . DESOTO, 3 BDRM, 1 bath, -----------1 Ind water, traSh & sewer, Ideal for $475/mo, avail now, le:.se + dep 
3114 W SUNSET, 2 be!nn, 2 1'2 ' serious students o, retired couple, req, 528-9302. • -• :r~: =;~ tr;?711j80_ no pets, can 549-9504 o, 925-51)34. DIDNT GET ONE of Al;,ha's places 
----------1 2 BDRM 1 bath, 1 car garage hard· , last year? Get a head start llis year, 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS- • =. lb>rs, yard, S47&mo, 1124- I ~,:,;::: ::.i1s
1
:;:•;:: 
~=-=-~r~~ 1---------1 siteo,fromcuroflia))457-S194 
lhewebaite,457-S194, · 2BDRM.houselorrent Vergennes, ~.alpharantals.net 
www.alpharentala.ne l w/d OOOll-up, garage,
7
niai Yj'rd• , FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdnn M"boro 
. DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places S450lmo, can 618-68 •In . · home, w/d, ale, cal Incl, $225 + 1'2 
last year? Get a head start llis year, 2 BDRM, N:CE, new kitchen, new _ulil_· ._ca_1_684_-_s99_2. ____ _ 
Alpha's waiting list ls ava_il, send us •1 bath, tvdvYG'lts, S63<Y. mo, no pets, M'BORO, 4.5 BOFiM, 2 bath, 2 car 
Yl)lll" referen:e lom1 (avail on web· 924-4830. · garaoe & 2 car carport. w/d honk-up. =-~ ~:~:57-S194 2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 - e/a, fenced yard, can 687-1n4. 
• baths, r:Ja, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 • NEWL y REMODELED 2 bdnn r:Ja 
~;~S:~~7f~a'i!r (9am-7pm), rental fist at 503 S ASh. ! wtd, 306 s. James, can 529-1233. • 
~~tt.~:z::.ac'.i~~ ~:=-~~~rt:=kld I ~i:~:!a~ir.s2~~~~ 




• 2-:JSDRMHOUSEC'dale, 1 bdnn SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 &2 . 
~I & 2 bdnn house close lo John A bdnn apts & houses. GLBT & pet 
___ o_u_p_t_e_x_e_s ___ I ~~ 1 bdnnapt, Walker Rental i ~a:.'"' lromSlU, $225-$450, 
2 BDRM VNF\JRN duplex. great lo- 3 BDn.\l, 1 bath, tv-dwd/flrs, $6751 .i ' . . . 
cation $425/mo, $300 dep, no pets mo, water & traSh Incl, Unily Point • ---------
allowed, avail Dec, can 457-5631. dis!ric:t, caU 351-6489 or 529-1022 . , 
;!,~~~,!::!~:~ ~:,D5:;_~~~-=~d,:· ,---------
Mobile Homes 
lease, no pets, $585/mo, 985-2229. sehool, cal 967-7413. ~ J~~:.~~~1':_" al 
C'OAI.E, GIANT CITY area, 2 bdnn, 4 BDR.\l, 4 bll<s from call'l)US, ca,. 523-4444. 
w/d hookup, r:Ja heal pump, ded<, peted, ate, aval now, $500lrno, call • ---------
very private, pets ok. avail Dec 15, 457-4030. --MUST SEEi 2 bdnn trailer_.,_ .. 
618-324-4280 Iv mess. --------- ·--S195/rno & upllll bus avair ....... 
416 W. SYCAMORE, newly rerno- --Huny, tew ava~. 549-3850_;.. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 & 2 · 
BDRM luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, 
fireplace, garago, many extras, 
avall now, Jan, call 549-8000. 
THREE BDRM, ClEAN, & quiet apt, 
r:Ja, w/d, fumilure & appl, 10 minutes 
lo SIU, Cilll 529-3564. • 
Houses . 
died 2 bdnn, wld hook up, a/c, lg yd, 
avail now, $S251rno, can 529--3513 · 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, S235-S350lmo, water 
IU..PHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL & trash incl, no pets. 549-4471. 
family home, 1500 sq II. 3 bdnn, 2 
bath, lg wl1it1pool tub & master suite 1 PERSON, 2 bdrm, private lot, 
bath,;! car garage. $850 lease.. deck. cable ready, grad or prolesslo-
$124,900 sale pro,, 457-S194. _ • nal. lease, $275/mo, 529•1214. 
AVAIL JAN 04, 3 bdnn, 4 bl1<S from 
SIU, newly remodeled. w/d, ate. no 
pets. lease, 529-7516 o,684-5917. 
2 BDRM. $.100/M0, avaa now, dose 
lo campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, ref+ 
dep, caa 687 •2475. 
$S SAVE$$$, 2 bdnn house, near . C'OALE 1 BDRM, quiet neighbor• 
SIU, h.Tn. nice yard, ample paflung. hood, no pets, S300/mo +dep, can 
2 BDRM. A/C, 12ll16 wooden ded<. 
quiet CXlUntry location. $US/mo, Ind 
water,58We!', & lrash,~·251B. 457-4422. _618-457-8445. 
;Photos 
CAABONOALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
qJiel par!<, S175 -S400'mo, can 529· 
2432 o, 684-2663 . 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdnn, tum, r:Ja, smaa 
qulel parll near.SIU on bus roule, no 
Pl;l:i, 549-0491 o,457-0609. 
NICE I & 2 Bdrm. SI80-$275, Lawn 
& traSh Incl. mgml & malnl on site, 
549-8000 o, 457-5700. 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
bdnn $250, 2 bdnn $350, water. 
trash. & lawn incl, no pets, 924-1900 
lWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice, 
clean, quiet mobile home, water, 
trash. lawn care included. NO PETS, 
taking appl"acations, 549-3043 .. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT . 
Jlwww.dailyegyp!ian.com'dawg 
house.html 
. Help Wa~ie~~.:-.. , 
,·, SSGET CASH TODAYS$ 
'' Approved In 30 -~• 
www.hlQhUmllalUdtntcards.com 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDEO, 
$250 a day potential, local r,oSilions. 
1-000.293-39BS ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN, pt, 
tun. energtic, umomt short shorts, 
Cl mini skirt,~ lcpped, (Hool• 
ers look) Hurley's Johnston city, 20 
min from C'dale, 982-9402. . 
CASE MANAGER, 20-30 In llexl-
ble, degree In human service req. 
exp pref, cal Kathy or Susan, 457. · 
5794. 
FT TEACHER NEEDED, also assis-
tant direct« duties, start dale 
1/!'104, 2 yrs college w/1 B sern hrs In 
Child related c:ourses req, cal Pres-
by1erian Day Care al 529-1SS1. 
HIGHEST DAILY CASH PAYOUTSI 
Play for cash or funl tra Fntel 
www.caslno4stuc1enta.com 
LEGAi.SECRETARY/PARALEGAi. 
EXC computer, Clerical & fwng skills 
req, reply 10 PO Box 1200, C'dale n 
62903-1206. 
MAKE MONEY TAKING online su,. 
veys, Eam $10-$125 fo, swvey9, . 
Earn $25-$250 for focus groups. visit 
www.~.c:om'dsluc:. 
WHY· SE-TILE? 
··Get the apartment you've always dreamed of. 
.. LAKE LOGAN· 
Bonnie Owen 
Prop~rty_Man~gemen 
. BRAND _c'IEWI 
3 & 4 bedroom furi1ishod apartments 
Water, sower & trash· included • 
24-hour laundry/lounge on-silo 
Full kilchons with dishwashers 
'Private Balconies 
Noxt to John A. Loyan Cotlogo ..;. 618-985-B858 
. 'j 
i80AOa~~aA&$A$~ftftA& 
_Check out our listings 
S. ri11 semester leases availabl 




, • 1 Bedrooms 
•2 Bedrooms 
•3 Bl!drooms 
· 816 E. Maio St. 
Carbondale Phone: 529-2054 . 
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~~ 1Je~~ S off hwy 51 ' no phone 11 SPRING BREAK Company In .. . 
. NOW HIRING EXP wail atal!, lligh . Acapukx) is now offering 3 destlna•. 
energy & en!hus1asm a roost. apPly ='rta':°or~ ~:~a:;r "? 
In person al Lonestar · 1160 E Main. · with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Organ-
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat . . lze a gnlup and travel fo, Free. Book 
appearance, PT, some lunch hours now before it's too late! Ca!I for de-
needed,ava~ over break, apply In tails 800--875-4525 or www. bbnchl-
person, Oua:ros Pizza, 218 W Free- rossJ.c;om 
man. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
transit drivers pt, must be 21 ye.in . 
of age, dean drivlno rec:otd, able lo 
pass pt,y,lcal drug test, & criminal 
bael<grcund test, Beck Bus, 549-
2Bn. • 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & get paid; local 
alotes, llexillle hours, email req, cal 
1-000.585-9024, ext 6076. 
Employment yt~·ryf~ 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.oaidonlinesurveys.com 
GUTTER CLEANING 
Ira nasty. I do it 
Cal John. 529•7297 
HOME ANO OFACE clearing ref 
avail, reasonable rates. 618-351• 
9204 .. 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remodef,ng, 
roots, decks, kilthens. baths. i-
·censec1. bonded, Insured. 529-5039. 
PARTAKE OF THE joy of American 
handmade' gills this Christmas, POi-
iy's Ant~s. 1 mi west ol Cornlru-
nicalions building on Chautauqua, 
caQ 549-3547 
ROOANG, COMMERCIAL & resi-
dential, licensed & insured, dtywaQ 
& painti,g, expert painting, faux lin-
i:5"'10 & decorating. can 529-5424. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moble 
Medlanie, He makes house cans. 
457•7984 Cl mobile 525-a393. 
FORD ESCORTS 9310 dale, mus-
tangs 87-93, fon:I trucks from 90-
date, w/ medlanical problems, -will 
oav cash,.217-~9. Iv mess. 
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, gel 
12th trip free, group discounts tor 6+ 
www.springbteakdisC0unls.com o, 
800-838-8202 
PANAUA CITY BEACH, FL 
·. "SPRING BREAK" 
Wor1d Famous Tiki Bal1 
Sandpiper Beacon eeacn Resort 
80()..4ll8,&28 
WWW IDndof Pft(WDCQO-~ 
"The Fun Place" 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
America's 11 Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. Florida, 
hiring campus reps, group discounts 
800-648-4849, www..tstr:.vel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
food, parties & drinksl Best hotels-




(8 HELPWJlNTED .~ 
· yj. Clrculallon Driver -~ .BJ 
I 
• Night Shift~; . iJ 
. • Must be enrolled ac:~IUC for at . . 
least 6 credit hours 
I
. • Must be enrolled for iJ 
, spring semester 2004 
• Good driving record a must 
I . Co.mpleie a DE employment :appUa.tlon ;-nibble· iJ at the DE cust0m•r service desk · . · In room llS9,Comm.61d&-
~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ . . I. . . 
c:···a .... -.---- .. Gs. R P.roperty Mana.gem. ent' 0 . 6  . 851 E. Grand Avenue .  e :I •.• . 549-4713 . . ~ 
, . 6 t''.UH'k;!-G 0(Ui$$ tUt~ 
· C, ·. · · Tommy's Gifts To'Yt'u .. G) 
· c@ Apartments . -· a Mobllo Homes a· e 1 Bndroom for Subl•aH O . 2 & 3 Bedrooms \# 
Need Extra Cash? 
Have Extra Jank? 
. e . 2 :.r:-~d~'!z.-:a~ , Rent Starting at $26D & 
() . _ Townhouses . _a 6, 9 & .12 month leans 0 
•o~ft&~ft•&oA6ea~&~8A 
. .. ., 
.l.08/cjnl[for-~f:!-.cJean,~p.f[s_uf et housing? 
~ ~--~ I- Give/ui"ai cal(. -·--l I. I 
$ Sell if for Cash $ 
.,,,.•.( 5!,,6 ; .. ~·•·7• 1•.··.•l ). 
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ROBERT LYONS - 0Aa.Y ~ 
Basketball coach Matt Painter gives junior LaMar Owen some 
pointers at practice at the SIU Arena. Painter steps in this year 
as head coach after being an assistant for five years under former 
head coach Bruce Weber, who is now coaching for the University 
of Illinois. · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • S arts 
$ltPIWII( MOSIR -,. 0Aa.Y EGfflWI · 
SIU junior middle blocker Carrie Shephard (left) and senior outside hitter Kelly Harman attempt 
to block a_spike from an Evansville player in October. Harman ended the match with 13 kills and 13 
digs while Shephard finished with 10 kills as the Salukis.topped the Purple Aces 3-2 • 
..--------------"' I Marion Eye Centers Children's Glasses •• -·----------·· ...... $65 Senior's Discou'nt Coupon I polycarbonate lenses with FREE scratch_rcsistant coating 
J (SeniorsSOoroldcr) I Acuvue~ __________________ ..... $14 
SS0.00 off comp/ere pair - S290 or more contact lenses - six p:ick••• 
I SJS.OO off complete pair- Slll-S289 I Cataract: Clear corneal incision, no stitch, no patch cataract surgery. 
I SJ S. 00 off complete pair - SJ 20 or under f Over 60,000 successful surgeries performed. . 
Glasses & Sunglasses Retina: Diabetic RcfnoP-athy, retinal holes and tears, intraocularblceding, 
I Outside prescriptions welcome I macul~r holes, retinal detachment. ~piretinal m:mbrane; retinal vein occlusion. 
'-'- -~- ------~~,:~•_-. ,. __ ., __________ '\ Glaucoma Diagnosis & Surgical Man11gemc~t 
I Marion Eye Centers I Macular Degeneration: Visudyne laser treatment:· 
Discount Coupon for Diabetics. Comprehensive Medical and Surgic:tl Eye Care: For eye 
I S50.00 off campleiepair- S290 or more I disease, injury care, retina, lid and muscle surgery. 
I S35.00offcomp/etepair- S/21 -$289. I 
I SIS. 00 off complete pair - S 120 or under I 
Glasses & Sunglasses 
I Outside prescriptions welcome • I 
~ - - - - - - - - - ... =t~•:::_'tl.,, 
LASIK. ... •------•·••-----.......... ~ ...... $31** 
Per eye, per month or S 147S per eye. Now offering Custom Vue - this · : 
new generation of LASIK dcl ivers more safct;' and greater precision. · C:. 
The Wave Print System gives a detailed map of each eye for individualized · · 
treatmenL · · · · · 
}Www.marioneyc_centers;com 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! ' . . 
Price match any compelitor on the same lenses andframeswith an additional $5 off. 
Marion Eye ~e;nters & Op~cal 
985-9983 
Cartervllle 
..... ~ ~ .•, - '·. --·· .· . -, ·. - '." / '"'·; -
. .. '~ 
.· .. ,,, 
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·- ShowlJmn'otDtc. 10 
LAST SAMURAI (R) 3:45 4:45 7:00 
8:00 10:10 
HAUPmll MANSION (PGJ4;15 5:20: 
6:45 7;45 9:00 10:00 ' 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 7;20 10:15 
LOVEACTUALLY(R) 5:10 8:15 
~~:::~~)
5,t~ 7:30 9:40 
MASTER AND COMMANDER (PG13) 
4:00 7;10 10.05 
S/JowlfmH forDtc.10 
HONEY (PG-13) 4:30 6:50 9:15 
THE MISSlffJ (R) 3:50 7:00 10.00 
BAD SAl((A (R) 5:00 7:20 9:40 
GOTHIKA (R) 5;15 7:45 10 05 
ELF (PG) 4:10 4:45 6:40 7:30 8:50 
9:45 
LOONEY TUNES BACK 
IN ACTION (PG) 4 :00 
TIMELINE (PG13) 4:20 7:10 9:50 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 6:15 9:30. 
-www.showmcccnter.biz 
.. llCKETSONSALETH!S"RmAY,DEC.12AT9AM _· 
. AT•TheShowMoCenterBaxOfflce•Sdrucksk\Cape~u- '- , 
-:;:~c:a;:s=·-=~~~~~~--
,. 
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MOIDllliM(Jl(D - DAllYEG"IPIWI 
The men's cross country team finishes its daily run by the baseball field. They finished tied for fifth 
in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN• 5 orts 
; . . · MWDITll MUODI ._ 0All.T Ec.YPr1m 
Brian Croft. left. and Paul Siano, right, residents of Boomer Hall 
in University Park, cheer on the Salulti football team along with · 
other friend-. from Bc.imer Hall Saturday in McAndrew Stadium .. 
They all got together before the Homecoming game to paint their 
bodie_s and makesi:sns shwing support of the SIU football team. 
SPORIS 
. . Roam I.mes - OAII.Y EG"1PIWI 
SL Joseph's meager defense works to bring down SIU running 
back Brandon. Robinson. Robinson had tw<' carries for 14 yards 
as the Salukis breezed past the Pumas 75-0. 
, .,,.- '. 
· .· · ." '.. _ . . . ..•. ·. ··., ·• ::· ,.•'; ... ·'.:,.: ' ',•: ,· ·· ... '." ... ,:c; .·.• '. ',- ANnlotr(50..-nt-DAI.YEGwlwl 
. S_enior Mary Collier and Junior Benjamin Miller cruise through the mist-covered cycli~g trail as they complete the last lap ~f their morning bike ride~ Collier and Miller, 
both ~embers of the SIU cycling team, represented SIU at the National Collegiate Cycling Championship,s in New Mexico. :,- ; , , , ' · · · 
. .'. -; •-:/;: .... ;'.~:.~: .. :.: ~:;.:~;.; i;~:.;!\\ :'. :~ \j~~~W:: .;,:\.-.~~?~.~~ ·r:·•;;..~°,,:··•,":·:::·~~ .;;.·;:~~}::::;;/~ .•• : .::_, ,·:·::,\ ·,.:/:/::~;!;!~i~~~l~~;!;!~!;~;! ;; 7 ~ :~;~;~;~;~;~,•~;•;~.•.~.•;•;•;~:•~~:~:~~;!;~ .~; · ;_:'.,:,:, .. _;_:::::-:::~ 
·'"'~-'--~~~~~u;zz~i.i~~~~~~it',-,.~ ~~.._.;.ciri~ ,,·;.-,:_~;_· -~·. :.;i.'i;'~i~~~~~;~;~~.:,,:~ .. ~~~~;:Tr r::=::::::;!;~~:'i · · ~~:J . . . 
